TERMS AND CONDITIONS
PERSONAL DATA PROTECTION LAW
Law 29733 – Personal Data Protection Law and its Regulations, approved by Executive
Order 003-2013-JUS.
CULTURAL EDUCACIONAL WINDSOR DEL PERÚ (“WINDSOR”), the promoter entity of
COLEGIO PERUANO BRITANICO (“CPB”) informs that Law 29733, Personal Data
Protection Law, and its Regulations, approved by Executive Order 003-2013-JUS, regulate
the processing of personal data for the purpose of guaranteeing the fundamental rights of its
holders to the protection of their personal data and the rights granted by these laws.
WINDSOR, the promoter entity of CPB, as part of its Privacy Policy, guarantees to maintain
the confidentiality and safety in the processing of personal data provided by the users and/or
individuals who access its website freely and voluntarily, as the databases where personal
data are held use security measures to prevent any alteration, loss, or unauthorised access
or processing.
Furthermore, WINDSOR states that the data provided will be incorporated into its databases,
and that it will be used only for strictly legal, contractual, administrative and commercial
purposes; and for promotional purposes to provide information on the educational services
provided by CPB.
The user and/or individual who accesses the WINDSOR website, the promoter entity of CPB,
by accessing or using the website and/or its services, implies the expressed and complete
acceptance, without any reservations, of the Terms and Conditions, and of having been
informed of the processing, the rights of the holder and the personal data banks.
Access, interaction or navigation on the WINDSOR website constitutes an expressed
authorisation for the processing and use of the information provided by the user and/or
individual. It constitutes expressed consent for the transfer of their personal data, when it is
strictly necessary to comply with the provision of its educational, academic-administrative
and derived services.
Likewise, access, interaction or navigation on the website constitutes the expressed
authorisation of the user and/or individual, and their free, prior, informed, expressed and
unequivocal consent to the processing and use of their personal data, and its storage and
incorporation into the database owned by WINDSOR, promoter entity of CPB. Additionally,
any other data that might be provided in the course of the contractual or legal relationship,
and those obtained from publicly accessible sources, will be processed for the purpose of
gathering information on the interested person for a service offered or provided by
WINDSOR
Lastly, WINDSOR states that it ensures the holder of the personal data is entitled to exercise
the rights of information, access, rectification, suppression or cancelation and opposition,
foreseen in the Personal Data Protection Law and its Regulations, by presenting a request to
the CPB Office, Av. Via Lactea 445, Monterrico, Santiago de Surco, which will be stamped
upon receipt.

